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case. We answer both questions in the

affirmative.

ll. Backgroilnd

A, The $antiago*' Lease
Purchase of Nawiliwili Tavern

f1401 Louis and his wife, Yong Hwan

$antiago (collectively, the Santiagos),

decided to submit an offer to purchase

the Tavern from Tanaka^z

and 1. Negotiations for Purchase of
Tavern

ln November 2005, Louis, represented

by realtor Glenn Takase {Takase) of

Coldwell Banker, submitted an offer to

purchase the Tavern for $1,000,000"00,
in the form of a "Deposit Receipt Offer

and Acceptance" (DROA) to Tanaka's

property manager and realtor, Wayne

iri*h*tdton {Richardson}.3 Tanaka did

not aceept Louis' initial offer, and the

parties exchanged multiple [***3]

On January 1, 1998, Louis $antiago

{Louis)1 entered intc a twen$-year
commercial lease agreement [*"*2] to
rent approximately 2,56Q square feet of

gtound floor space of the Nawiliwili

i"o*tn (Tavern) from owner Ruth

Tanaka (Tanaka)- Affer leasing the

Tavem for over seven years and making

all payments due under the lease'

including lris share of utilitie$, taxes,

as$essments, and insurance, f.615J

r Louis $antiago is rcfened to her€in a$ "Loui$" when he i* acting in his individual

SrniWo, aaingnogetrer, are refened to as'ltle Santiagns"'

2 lt does not app€arlhat Tanaka personally participated in the negotiations' All actions'

by her real est# agent, Wayne Richardson {Richardson) or her atlomey'

3 The DRQAcontained $tandard {erm$, including the follot ting pertinent provisionsl

c*10?rordsonaand closlngAdirrsimenls.Aiclosing, E$crowshall prnratelhefollowing, if applicable'a*af the

dsteDfcloslng:realpruperlytax,leaeeren*'..*ulntunun*'privatesewel'marina'andlorassociationfees'
tenafil rents, andANY 0T|'IERS'

capacity" Louis Santiago and Yong

unless othenffise noted, were t'aken

sELl,ER-sp|$clQ$uf,Es{RequiredbyHawaiistatutelgrresidontialrealpropgM

c44 Sellera obligation to Discloae. under Havraii law, seller is obligated to fully and accurately disclose in

writing lo Buyer any fac! defsct, or condition, past or prosent, that would be expectsd to measurably atfect ihe

value or the prop**y to 
" 

|,"n*nable person. , . . sucrr disctosure shall be prepared in good faith and $/ith due care

and shall disclose all material facts relating to the property lhat (i) are within the knowledge or control of seltec (ii)

can be observed from visible, accessible u'"'*, oit (iiiiwnicn'are required by Wlonj00p'rl$ ofJlle llg$Si

Fevjsed $talutps,

C4TBuyer'sReftedlGslf$ellerFail$toComply\TithParagraphsC{4orC'ltA""lfEellernegligentlyfails
to provide the required disclosure statemont or f*4t amended disclosure stat€mont' seller shall bp liable

t,oBuyerfortheamountofacfualdamagessuf{eredasaresultofthenegligence'lnadditiontothe
above remedieg, a c,ourt may also award the prevailing party's attorneys' fees, courts costs' and

admini*tralive fees'

Page 2 of 31
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counteroffers, all of which referenced

and incorporated the DROA.

ln January 2006, Tanaka subn'ritted a

counteroffer with an attached

'Asrsement of $ale Addendum to the

DROA" {Agreernent of $ale

Addendumi. ln her Agreement of Sale

Addendum, Tanaka made

representations with respect to certain

"Monthly lnstallrnents {based on cunent
estimates; exact figures to be

determined and adjusted at closing),"

including "Sewer Fee & Assessmenls"
in the amount of $150.00.4 The

$antiagos rejected Tanaka's January

200S counteroffer.

l**n5J 2, Accepted Purchase Contract

Ultimately, after further negotiations'

Louis accePted a subsequent

counteroffer from Tanaka (Accepted

Counteroffer). The AccePted

Counteroffer expressly provided that

Tanaka and Louis "agreefl to sell/buy

the fliavernl on thetenns and conditions

set forth in the DROA as rnodified by

this Counter Offer-" The Accepted

eounteroffer set the purchase price of

tlre Tavern at $1,300,000, $S00,000 of

which was to be Paid as a down

payment, with the remaining $500,000

secured by a sixty-month "Mortgage,

Security Agreement and Financing

$tatement" (Mortgage) financed by

Tanaka. Attached to the AccePted

Counteroffer were two addenda: a
"Purchase MoneY Mortgage

Addendum" (Mortgage Addendum)

setting forth the provisions of the

Mortgage and an "Hxisting 'As ls'

a Tanaka provided the follo$Jing accounting of "Monthly lnstallments' within fre Agreement of sale Addendum:

2. Payment Temts:

A. Monthly lnstallments (basod on current eslimaies; exact figuroa to be dstormined and adjusted at clodng)

El Buyer Collectior Fee: $50.00

E Real Praporty Taxes: $300,00

El lnsurance Premiums: $226'00

El Sewer Fee & Assessments: $150'00

EX Othen Obstske-Lovell $50'00

E Principal and interest $9'436'79

E Estimated Total Monlhly Paymenfl $f 0'212'79

Page 3 of 33
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Condition Addendum" ("As ls"

Addendum),

The stated PUrPose of the 'iAs ls"

Addendum was to note that the

"Property [was]being sold in its existing

condition" and that [n*616: f141]
"[e]xcept a$ may be agreed to
elsewhere in [the] DROA, [-anaka] will

make no repairs and will convey [the
Tavernl without any representations or

warraniies, either expressed or implied'"

The addendum stated, however, that

"[bJy selling Proper$ in Existing 'As

i...e: ls' Condition, [Tanaka] remains
gbligated to disclose in writing any

known defects or material facts of

P.ropgfiy or i mprovement$"' (Emphasos

added).

3. Seller's ilisclosures

ln April 2006, Tanaka sent Louis a
"sellefs Real Property Disclosure

$tatement" {Disclosilre $tatement)' The

Disclosure Statement expressly stated

that it was "intended to assist fianakaJ
in organizing and presenting allmaterial

facts conceming the Property" and that

Tanaka is "obligated to fullY and

accurately disclose in writing to a buyer

all 'material facts' concerning the
property."s

The Diselosure Statement fu rther noted,

"lt is very important that the Seller

exercise due care in PreParing
responses to questions posed in the

Disclosure Statement, and that all

re$ponses are made in good faith, are

truthful and cornplete to the best of
$eller's knowledge," because "$eller's

agent, Buyer and BuYefs agent maY

rely upon Seller's disclosures.*' Finally,

the Disclosure Statement instructed
Tanaka, in her capaci$ as the Seller of

the Tavem, to answer all questions and

explain all material faets known to her.

As is relevant to the issues presented in

this case, question 77 of tlre Disclosure

Statement asked, "What type of waste

water/sewage sYstem do You have?"

Tanaka checked boxes to indicate that
the Tavern was "Connected" to a

"Private $ewer." The last page of the

Disclosure $tatement provided a space

for Tanaka to provide further explanation

of any prior disclosure' ln addition to

clarifications pertaining to other
questions on the Disclosure Statement,

Tanaka referenced question 77 and

noted that the Tavern's sewer is a

t ln full, the purpose of lhe Disclosure $tatement is describ€d as follorrys;

purpose of Disclosure slatemsnt pursuant to Hawaii Revised $htutes, Chapter 508D for residential reat

properlv), and under csmrnon law (for all other real estats bansac{ione, including lhe sale of vacant land) a $eller

of residential real properly is obligated to tully and accurately disclose in writing tro a buyer all 'material fact$"

conerning the properly. "Material facts" are oeRned as "any fact, defecil, or condition, past or pr$enl, that would

be expected to measurably afect the value to a reasonable person of lhe residential real properly being offered for

sale"'This Disclosure statement {#fl is intended to assist seller in organizing and presenting all material

facts conceming the ProPe*Y'

{Hmphasi$ added}'

Pagc 4 of 33
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"private sewer line owned by [.].sl
Anchor Cove. We are connected"'6

Tanaka subsequently disclosed twenty

documents Pertaining to different

aspects of the Tavern, several of which

were related to the Tavern's private

$ewer connection. One of the disclosed

documents was an agreement dated

May 16, 1995, between Tanaka and

James JasPer EnterPrises, LLP

{Jasper), to connect the Tavern to
Jasper's existing private sewer system"

The agreement, entitled "Agreement for

Maintenance and OPeration of

Wastewater System and Connection to

Wastewater SYstem Located at

Nawiliwili, Kauai, Hawaii" (Wastewater

Agreement), provided the following
pertinent terms for the maintenance and

cleanout charges:

5. Tanaka agrees to PaY JasPer

monthly maintenance charges in the

amount of One Hundred Fifty Dollars

($1sO.oo) Per month, PaYable on or

before the fifteenth daY of every

month, commencing [n*n9] the month

immediately after this Agreement is

executed bY the Partie* hereto'

Jasper te*erves the right -tq adiust

the deposit annuallY in a sum not

exceeding twentY Percent {24
percent) of the amount Paid in the
year irnmediatelY Preceding'

T.Tanaka agrees to PaY JasPer the

sum of One Hundred FiftY Dollars

t$1SO.OO) as a bi-monthly cleanout
chargeforthe Jasper f.S171 1.1421

STP.7 Such PaYments shall

commence sixty {60) daYs after the

execution of this Agreement bY the
parties, and shall be PaYable on or

beforethefifteenth day of everyother
month thereafter- Jasper reserves

the right to adiust the depssit
annuallY in a sum not exceeding

twenty Percent (20 Percent) of the

amount paid in the year immediately
preceding.

s.
sum of Three Hundred Dollars

($309.0Q) as- a .depoPit for those

charges ployided fo,,l in .paragraphE
5 and T hereinabove. Such amount

sl'rall be paid upon the execution of

this Agreement bY the Parties' The

deposit shall be refunded to Tanaka

in the event the JasPer STP is
transferred or conveYed to the

County.

(Emphases added).

Based on Tanaka's disclosures [***10]

and the $150 estirnated monthlY

installment for sewer fees and

assessments rePresented in the

Agreement of Sale Addendum, Takase

and Louis believed the costs associated

with the Tavern'$ private sewer system

c After Takase received and reviewed lhe Disclo$ure $tatement' Takase made a handwritten notration-"r on --+"*in the

margin next to Tanaka's r€fer€nc€ to the privai€ sewer systerfi. Takase tBstified that his "notation meant'Gheck on this private

sgwer line."' Thereafter, Takase and Louis reviewed the disclosed document.s that related to the pdvate sevver system

7 "Jasper $TP" is the short-form used in the agreemer*for Jaspe/sAnchor Cove $ewage Fump Station

Page 5 rtf 33
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were the amounts listed in the
lrVastewater Agreement--$150 for a
monthly maintenance fee and $150 for
a bi-monthly cleaning fee, After
reviewing the disclosure$ with Takase
and believing that Tanaka had provided
all documentation, Louis accept€d th€
disclosed documents.

4. Mortgflge, Promissory Note, and
Closing on $ale of Tavern

As noted, to finance a portion of the
purchase price of the Tavern, the
Santiagos obtained a mortgags from
Tanaka. In the Mortgage, the $sntiagos
covenanted to pay the $500,000 loan
pursuant to the terms of a Promissory
Note.

The Mortgage provided thatin theevent
of any default "in the performance or
observance of any covenant or
condition" of the Mortgage 0r the
Promissory Note, "the whole amount of
all indebtedness owing' under the
Mortgage "shall at the option of the
Mortgagee become at once due and
payable without notice or demand."
Additionally, the Mortgage provided as
follows:

lTJhe Mortgagee m.a.y. with orwith.put
taking possession. fofeclose [the]
Mortgage [.1.J1] , by court
proceeding (with the immediate right
to a receivership with the aforesaid
power$ on sx parte order and without
bond pending foreclosure), 0r, as

ngw pr then provided by law, by
advertisement and sale of tlre
mortgaged property or any part or
parts thereof at public auction in the
county in which the mortgaged
property are situated . . . .

{Emphases added).

The Promissory Note provided that
payment of $9,724.63 was due on the
tenth day of each month, commencing
on August 1 A, 20A6, until the satisfaction
of the debt on August 10, 2011- lt
additionally stated that the failure to pay
"any sum" due under the Promissory
Note constitute$ an "Event of Default"
and that "[i]f any Hvent of Default shall
occur and be gp-nti_nuing, the entire
principal sum and accrued interest
thereon" shall "immediately become
due and payable." (Emphasis added).

The parties closed the sale pursuant to
the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development Settlement
Statement (HUD Statement) on August
10, 2006, and the deed transferring the
Tavern's title from Tanaka to the
Santiagos was recorded on the same
day. The HUD $tatement identified the
prorated smounts of propertytaxes and
partial month rent due under [n""12j th*
Santiagos' former lease agreement, but
it was silent as to "maintenance, private
sewer, marina, and/or association fees"
required to be li*ted, if applicable, in
accordance with paragraph C-10 of the

Page 6 <f 33
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DROA.8 The HUD Statement

additionally indicated that the total

amoilnt due from the Santiagos,

including all prorations and closing

co$ts, was $1,317,518.31, an amount

that the $antiagos Paid as follows:

$5,000 as an initial dePosit,

$S12,$18.31 as an additional deposit,

and the remaining f"6181 f1ffil
$500,000 in accordance to the

Mortgage.e

B. $ewer Fae DisPute

At the beginning of October 2006, Jay

Geffert (Geffert), the Santiagos' property

manager for the Tavem, received a bill

from JasPer in the amount of

$3,467.4 3--$2,267 .77 Past due from

August's sewer maintenance fees and

$1 ,1 53.23 for $ePtember's $ewer

maintenance fees, inclusive of taxes'10

Geffert, believing Jaspefs bill ta be a
mistake-'at the tirne, he had been

paying the Tavern's utility bills, [***13]

inCtu*ng county sewage bills, since

1 998-contacted Jasper to inquire abost

the bill. ln response, Jasper wrote to

Louis, noting thatTanaka had previously

paid the sewer fees and that the fees

hsd increased twenty percent a year'

every year, since 1995-11 Jasper stated

that the Tavern could choose an

allernative method of sewage disposal

butthat, untilthen, the Santiagos had to
continue PaYing Pursuant to the

Wastewate r Ag reernent'

Louis' counsel fn*141 wrote to Tanaka

to further inquire about the bill that Louis

received fiom JasPer- Counsel
rnai ntained that althoug h the Agreement

of Sale Addendum listed a $150'00
sewet assessment fee, Tanaka did not

disclose the faet that the sewer fees

could, and in factdid, increase bytwenty
percent per year. Counsel asserted that
Tanaka never disclosed the true amount

of the fees for the Tavern's sewer

service. ln conclusion, counsel stated

that had Louis known about the
possibility that the sewer maintenance
charges could be increased by twenty
percent per Year, he would not have

agreed to PaY the amount that he

agreed to for the Tavern,

Louis' counsel also wrote to Jesper'

stating that the Wastewater Agreement

was never assigned to the Santiagos

when Tanaka conveYed the Tavern to

them. Counsel also requested from

Jasper an accounting of his cost and

s $ee note 3 for tle tull te* of paragraph C-10 of the BROA"

s The $12,s1g,31 in excsss of the agreed-upon purchase price of $1,3 million con*ti{ute $ettlernent charget, r'vhich included

title and recording charges, that the Santiagos had to pay al closing'

.o LessthattwoweeksafterthesantiagosclosedonthesaleoftheTavem,Jaspersentabill 
ioTanakatotaling$2,314'24'

91,153.23 fior monthly pilvab $ev/er maintenance and $1,153.23 for bi-monthly Sewer cleanout, plus excise traxes' Tanaka

notified Jasper that the Tavem had been sold and instructed that the bill, and all tuture billings, be senl to the 6antiagos'

"t, ln his letter, Jasper outlined the extent to which the monthly maintenanse charge and bimon{hly cleanout charge had been

increased since lhe wastowaterAgreemsnt wa$ executed: in iggs, Jaspet charged $1ss.25 for monlhly maintenance and the

same amount for bimonthly cleanout, and in 2006, he was charging $1 ,1 60'94 for monthly maintenancs and the same amount

for bimonthlY deanout.

Page^l ,tf 33
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expenses in the maintenance of the filed a motion to dismiss, and the court

sewage system and suggested that the issued an order granting Tanaka's

costs charged to the santiagos should motioil to dismiss without preiudice to

be adjusted depending upon the parties' allow the parties to "engage in

usage of the system. ln a forceful good-faith mediation in a prompt and

response, Jaspei intimated no interest cooperative manner'o13

in negotiating for a lower price because

"the price . . . wa$ agreed to be paid by

. Tanaka" and because the

Wastewater [*"*15J Agreement "does

not just provide for the recov-ery of a
pro+ated portion of costs-"1z Jasper

also threatened that if the $antiagos did

not "want to be bound bY the long

standing Agreement," he would

"arange for [the] Tavern to be

irnmediately disconnected from the

$ewage disposal sy$tem," Finalty'

Jasper outlined three alternatives to

which he was open: t1) the Santiagos
pay the total amount owing and agree

ia be bound to the Wastewater

Agreement; (2) the $antiago$ accept a

50o/o defenal of the amount due while

they commenc€ an action to recover

damages from Tanaka; or (3) the

Santiagos disconnect the Tavern from

his sewer system and start building their

own.

ln 2007, the Santiagosfiled a Complaint

in the circr.lit court against Jaaper and

Tanaka asserting claims pertaining to

the Wastewater Agreement' Tanaka

f.6191 f 144] C. Aftempts to llllediate

and lnitiation of Foreclosure

Over several months following the

circuit court's dismissal of the Santiagos'

2AAT complaint, the parties failed to

reach an agreement as to the mediator,

or the date, time 0r location of

mediation. Notably, the $antiagos were

current with their payments even after

they commenced their 2AO7 action

against Tanaka and during the

mediation negotiations between the

parties. However, when it became

apparent that advance$ in the mediation

pioceeOings were not forthcoming, and

out of fruitration from the inability of

counsel to reach an agreernent as to
scheduling the mediation and selection

of the mBdiator, on March 10, 2008,

Louis sent Tanaka a handwritten note

stating that he halted payment on his

account"due to litigation problems," that

monthly payments of $10,000 are in a

bank account, and thatthis anangement

"will continue until litigation is

resolved."14

12 Jasper also questioned the Santiagos' right to demand an accounting since' at the outset' they were not assigned the

WastewaterAgreement.

te All circuit courl procoedings in this Gas€ f*ts! were presided over by Judgo Kathloen N'A" walanabe'

14 $peciftcally, Louis. note etated, 
,,1 Louis santiago las halted payment on my acc't due to litigation problems! Monthly

payments of $10k are in a bank acct + will continueintil litigalion ls resolved." As he had indicated, $antiago f*{fl "put ihe

tEn thoussnd dollare in a special {und"'

Page 8 of 33
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On March 11, 2008, one day after Louis
sent his letter, Tanaka sent the
$antiagos a "Notice of Default and
lntention to Foreclose." Tanaka
a$$erted that because the Sanliagos
defaulted on the Promissory Note and
Mortgage, "the entire principalsum and
accrued interest, plus attorneys' fees
and co$t$, are herebY declared
irnmediately due and payable." Tanaka
additionally stated that she "has not
granted any extensions of time,
renewals, waivers or modifications with
respect to payment or other provisions
of the Note."

On March 12, z$AS,Tanaka's mortgage
servicer sent the Santiagos a payment
notice indicating an amount due of
$1 0,250"86*$9,764"63 for the principal

and interest paymentdue on March 10,

2008, and a late fee in the amount of
$486.23. In a subsequent letter dated
April 3, 2008, Tanaka clarified that she
intended to foreclose under power of
sale pursuant ta HRS 5 fi87-S thraugtr

6ffiJ-A15 at a public auction on MaY 9,

2008.

On April 11, 2008, the Santiagos
submitted payment for the March
mortgage payment and the late fee, as
well as payment for the April mortgage
payment.16 After receiving the
Santiagos' payment, Tanaka [***18J
informed the Santiagos that she was
willing to postpone the public auction
for sixty days, "expr€ssly subject to two
conditions: t1) [the Santiagos] must
meet their payment obligations,
including, but not limited to, attorneys'
fees and costs; and (2) [the SantiagosJ
must not file any lawsuit." Tanaka
additionally stated that she "ha[d] not
postponed the acceleration of the Note
and Mortgage," but "to facilitate the
mediation, lshel [was] willing to accept
monthly payments, without waiving [J

rights and remedies in any respect."
The Santiagos thereafter continued to
make their monthly mortgage
payments, plus an additional $235.37
principal payment each month, and paid
Tanaka $15,146.11 in satisfaction of
Tanaka's demand for a*orneys' fees.17

On May 5,2A08, a mediation session
was scheduled for June 12, 2008.

15 See nole 35 Jorlhe ccmplete taxt of Hffifuffifi"
16 A small amount, $15.49, remained due on the acsounl, which Louis paid several days fator, on April 15, 2048,

.7 Preferred Contract Managemen! lnc., lie agency responsible for collecting the Santiagos' mortgage paymelts and

tran$mitting them lo Tanaka, ilotified the Santiagos that f,orn $eptember 200S through June ?008, lhey had paid the tollowing

on the mortgage:

lntere$t Paid to dat€: $48,125.96

Principal Pmt to dote: $170,593.3G

Late Chargen to dale: $486.23 f'191

Atlorney Fees to date: $15,146^11
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Howevel on the same daY, because
Tanaka did not cancel the scheduled
auction sale of the Tavern but onlY
postponed it subject to two conditions,
the Santiagos commenced an action
against Tanaka asserting several
claims. On May 7,20A8, the $antiago$
filed a Motion forTemparary Restraining
Order and a Motion for Preliminary
lnjunction, both seeking to "preventand
preclude" Tanaka from proceeding with
the foreclosure auction. The circuit court
denied the Motion for TemPorary
Restraining f"6201 f1451 Order and
scheduled a hearing on the Santiagos'
Motion for Preliminary lnjunction for
June 17,2008.

Upon learning of the Santiagos'lawsuit,
Tanaka's counsel inforrned the
Santiagos'coun$el, on MaY 15, 2008,
that the postponement offer was being
withdrawn, the note and mortgage
"ha[d] been duly accelerated," and the
"enlire debt . . . [wa]s due and payable
immediately"" On June 3, 2008, the
Santiagos and Tanaka agreed to
engage in mediation and to postpone
the foreclosure auction during the
pendency of mediation, subject to the
$antiago$' [nnn20l 'Tull compliance with
their payment obligations" and
withdrawal of their Motion for

Preliminary lnjunction. Subsequently,
on July 14, 2008, Tanaka filed a
mediator's declaration cf irnpasse and
announced that she was "proceed[ing]
with the public auction" on August 14,
2008.

D. The $antiagos'2008 ComPlaint

On August 5, 2008, the Santiagos filed
a First Amended Verified Complaint in
which theyasserted clairns of negligent
misrepresentation and nondisclosure
against Tanaka.18 On August 20, 2008,
the Santiagos filed a Motion for
Temporary Restraining Order, again
seeking to prevent Tanaka from
proceeding with the foreclosure auction.
The circuit court denied the Santiagos'
motion later that day.tn

On August 27, 2008, the Parties
stipulated that [***21] the Santiagos
would withdraw without prejudice their
Motion for" Preliminary lnjunction and
that Tanaka would postpone the
foreclosure sale pending the circuit
court's ruling on Tanaka's yet to be filed
motion to disrniss. The motion to dismiss
was subsequently filed, and after
conducting a hearing on October 15,
2008, the circuit court granted in part

and denied in part Tanaka's motion.

Collection fees to date: $810.00

Tolal amount oJ llioney Receivsd: $235.181.60

18 The $anliagos addiiionally a$serted claims fror "breach of agreement," "breactr of good faith and fair dealing," "breach of

duty of good faith mediation," and "violation of ll$$luffil{z." The$e claims were dismissed b,y lhe circuit court.

1e The Santiagos filed a series of rnotions for temporary restraining orders and motions for preliminary injunctions seeking lo

"prevent and preclude" -Ibnaka from proceeding with the foreclosure auclion, all of which were denied by lhe circuil court'
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Two days later, on October 17,2008,

Tanaka sent the Santiagos a letter

informing them that the public auction

of the Tavern wa$ to be held on October

24, 2008. On October 24, 20A8., the

Santiagos filed a new Motion for

Preliminary lnjunction, and Tanaka filed

her Answer ta the $antiagos' First

Amended Verified ComPlaint and

asserted eleven counterclaims'2o On

the same daY, Tanaka held a Public
foreclosure auction at which she

purchased the Tavern by submitting the

highest bid of $365,000'00.

f;. Trial f**221 on the $antiagos'
Claims for NondiscNosure and

iltJlisrepresentation

A bench trial was conducted in MaY

2O11, at the conclusion of which, the

circuit court issued its Findings of Fact

(FOF), Conclusions of Law (COL) and

brcei (Trial order). The court found,

inter alia, that Tanaka had provided

disclosures indicating that the Tavern's

2n Tan*ka bnought the following counterclaims: "Breash of Note'* 'Breach of Moltgflg€'

and Fair Dealing,",Ejeclmont,"'Judicial Foroclosure," 
.'Failure to Mediate in Goo'd Failh,',

ol Order," 'Waste," "lmpainnent of Security'" and "Rescission'"

The court concluded that after Tanaka

"disclosed the private sewer systemn"

"she [was] not required to do anything

more." ln fact, according to the court,

Tanaka "trrya$ not required to disclose

the Wastewater Agreernenf in the first

instance because that agreement "does

not affect lthe Santiagos]." lnstead, the

circuit cnurt concluded that the

$antiagos "had acces$ to all material

informition" and that Tanaka "provided

timely and appropriatedisclosures of all

material facts." f**231 Aecordingly' the

circuit court ordered {**6211 f146I
judgment entered in favorof Tanaka on

lf'e Santiagos' claim for negligent

misrepresentation and nondisclosure'

With respect to Tanaka's counterclaims

and the $antiagos' defenses thereto,

the court concluded that HfrS S 6q.7:5

does not require that the Mortgage

contain "any particular words" to

effecluate a power of sale and further

concluded that the following language

private wastewater and sewer system's in the Mortgage Save Tanaka the abilitY

monthly service fees maY escalate uP to foreclose bY Power of sale: "The

to twenty Percent annuallY. The court mortgagee may foreclose this

found that the Wastewater Agreement Mortgage, (1) by court Proceeding .

"contains the necessary information to or, (2) as now or then provided bY law

calculate Sefendant's monthlY and bY advertisement and sale of the

bi-monthlY charges." The court mortgaged ProPertY . . at public auction

additionallY found that the $antiagos . ." The court additionallY concluded

"signed off on these d isclosures" and that the $antiagos did not have a right

"did not conduct due diligence with to cure the default under the loan

respect to sewer service." documents or Hawai'i law.

o "Breach of Covenant of Good Failh

"Breaci of Confi dentialis," "Violation

Pago 1l trl'33
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Accordingly, the circuit court ordered
judgment entered in favor of Tanaka
and against the $antiago$ on Tanaka's
coun:erclaim$ for "Breach of Note,"
"Breach of Mortgage," "Breach of
Covenant of Good Faith and Fair
Dealing," and "Ejectment." The court
additionally ordered that Tanaka be
awarded reasonable attorney's fees and
costs in lhe amount of $152,246.61. By
its rulings, the circuit court [""*24]
determined that ownership and
possession of the Tavern lawfully
belonged to Tanaka, who was at the
same time allowed to keep the
approximately $t.A million that the
Santiagos paid to her pursuant to the
Mortgag* and the Prornissory Note.

On June 28,2A11, the circuit court filed
its Entry of Judgment (Judgment) and
issued a Writ of Ejectment ordering the
Santiagos to vacate the Tavern. The
Santiagos subsequently vacated the
premises pursuant to the court's order.

On July 7, 2011, the Santiagos filed a
Motion to Reconsider, Alter, and/or
Amend the Court's firial Order] and
Judgment Thereon (Motion for
Reconsideration). The $antiagos
argued that the law of Hawai'i "abhors
forfeitures" and thatthe court's "decision
and judgment thereon, if left to stand as

is, willresult in an over$1.3 million cash
forfeiture as the result of {the Santiagos'l
purchase of the flavernl and their full
pertormance under the" purchase
srntract and loan documents.zl

The $antiagos maintained that the
court's decision "will result in a grossly
inequitable windfall" to Tanaka, in
violation of Hawai'i law. Accordingly, the
Santiagos concluded that they were
entitled to restitution of $1 ,342,455,72.22

In response, Tanaka argued that the
Santiagos were in effect seeking
rescission of the 2006 sale, which, if
granted by the circuit court, would turn
"the trial outcome upside-down,
converting lthe $antiagos'] loss into a
win (and f[anaka's] win into a loss]."

ln their reply, the $antiagos asserted
that they were entitled to restitution, nct
rescission of the purchase contract.
Relying on In re Parish, 2010 Bankr
LWIS 1026" 2010 WL 1372387. at *2

(Bankr. D. Haw, Apr 6. 2010), the
Santiagos also argued that the right to
cure is an f*n26J equitable right
recognized in Hawai'i. On August 4,
2A11, the circuit court issued an Order
Denying the Santiagos' Motion for
Reconsideration.

lll. Appellate Praceedings

21 Theevidenceattrialestablishedthallhe$antiagospaidTanaka$585,161.$0inprincipal,interest,andfeespursuanttolhe
Promi$$ory Note and Mortgage as of May S,2011, in addilion to the $300,000 down payment, $17,518.31 clo$ing cfiarges, and

f25] $10,110,88 in taxes afler Tanaka transfered title to the Tavern back to herself.

22 The Santiagos reduced the total arnount they had paid by $80,355.99 to offset any actual damages Tanaka had incurred

bscause of the foreclosure sale: $2,323.$4 principal, $12.M interesl, and $78,000.00 as eslimated cost$ to resell the propett$

which assumed a six percent broker's commission and a sale price of $1 .3 million. The reduction was apparently in light of the

trial cosrfs ruling lhat the foreclosure had been lawfully conducted^
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A. Arguments to the IGA

The Santiagos appealed io the lCA.23

The $antiagos argued thal the trial court
erred in {**6223 1"1471 entering
judgment for Tanaka on their claims of
nondisclo$ure and negligent
misrepresentation. Specifically, the
Santiagos claimed that Tanaka failed to
disclose materialfacts during tle course
of the negotiations for the sale of the
Tavern, including the $1 ,160.S4 monthly
sewer maintenance fees and the
$1,160.94 bi-monthly sewer cleanout
charges that Tanaka had been required
to pay.

Alternatively, the $antiagos contended
that [***28] Tanaka failed to disclose
that, if the Santiagos were to buy the
Tavern, they would be required either to
negotiate with Jasper for future sewer
service or to build their own sewage
disposal system nsces$ary to operate
the l?rvem. According to the Santiagos,
they were misled by the documents,
included in Tanaka's Agreement of Sale
Addendum to the DROA, that

represented $150 monthly sewer fee
and assessment.

Additionally, the Santiagos asserted that
the trial court erred in entering iudgment
in favor of Tanaka on her counterclaims
of breach of note, breach of mortgage,
and ejectment, and in denying the
Motion for Reconsideration. The
Santiagos maintained that the Mortgage
did not accord Tanaka the power of
non-judicial foreclosure of the Tavern
because the Mortgage allowed such
power only as "no\rv or then pravided by
law." Hawai'i law, according to the
Santiagos, does not independently
provide the power of non-iudicial
foreclosure, and the Mcrtg*ge did not
contain a power of sale.

Further, the $antiagos argued that the
circuit court ened because "the
$antiagos cured the alleged default
underthe note and [Mortgage] pursuant
to' HRS $ 667-5(cJ over six months
before the foreclosure auction. The
$antiagos [***29] also contended that

23 The Saniiagos appealed from tho Trial OrdeC the circuit court's Judgment, filed June 28,201f ; the Writ of Ejectmant, filed

June 28, 2011 (Writ of Eje6:tmgnt); Order Denying 'Plaintiffs' Hx Parte Molion for a Temporary $tay Pending the July 19,2011

Hearing on Plaintiffs' 'Emergency Motion for a Temporary $tay of Enforcement of the Court's Writ of Ejeciment Pending

Diaposition of Plaintiffs'Motlon to ReconsidBr, Alter, orAmend the Judgment and Pendlng Oisposition of Plainliffs Motion for

$tay pending Appeal,"'filed July 14, 2011 Y.27, {Order Denying the Santiagos' Molion for a Stay): Order Denying Plaintift'

Emergancy Motion for a Temporary Stay of Enforcemsnt of the Court's Writ of Ejectment Pending DisposiUon of Plaintifls'

Motionto ReconsidsqAl{er, orAmend theJudgmentand Pending Disposition of Plaintiffs'Motion for$tayPendingAppoal, filed

August 4, 2011 (Order Denying the Saniiagos'Molion lo Stay Ejectment) Order Donying Plaintiffs'Motion for a Stay Pending

Appeal, liledAugurt 4,2011; Order Denying Plaintiffs'Motion lo Reconsidar, Alter, andlorAmend lhe Courfs Findings of Fact,

Conclusiono of Law and Order, and Judgment Thereon- filed August 4, 2011 (Order Denying tho Santiagos' Molion fsr

Roconsideration); and Ordsr Granting in Part and Denying in Part DefendanU0ounter-Plaintiff Ruth Tanaka's Motion for Fees

and Cotts, filed August 22,2OI1 (Order Granting Tanaka's Fees)"

The Santiagos also challenged the circuit court $ judgment on Tanal€'s counterclaimt of bre€ch of note, breach of mortgag+.

and ejectment, and in denying the Motion for Reconsideration.

-Ibnaka filed a crpss appeal, which is nol befcre this court and, thus, will not be discussed.
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the right to cure exists as an "equitable

right" in Hawai'i.

Finally, the Santiagos maintained that
the trial courl "erron€ously awarded
Tanaka an additional $1 52,246.61 in
aftorneys'fess and costs, even though

any award of attorneys'fees and costs

should have been offset bY the

Santiagos'forfeiture of gver $1-4 million

paid by them to Tanaka."

ln her Answering Brief, Tanaka first
addressed the Santiagos' claim for
nondisclosure and misrepresentation"
Tanaka argued that she Provided
adequate dlsclosure of the Wastewater
Agreement and that the Santiagos had

"allthe information they needed to make

further inquiry" but ultimately failed to
exercise due diligence. Tanaka

contended that the $antiagos "hang
their case 0n a one-line entry of the

County fees (as opposed to the Jasper

charges) on a pre-printed Agreement of
Sale form that was rejected and that
never became part of the contract'"

Additionally, Tanaka argued that the

Santiagos' claims were moot because

the ?bvern had since been sold to a
third party.% Tanaka also maintained

that she did not act in bad faith bY

exercising her contractual right to
f-6231 f 1481 accelerate the Mortgage
and foreclose upon the Santiagos'

tlrat Hawai'ilaw does not provide forthe
"right to cure" and maintained that she

never consented to allow the $antiagos
the ability to cure their default,

ln their reply, the Santiagos stated that

while they received a ccPY of the

Wastewater Ag reement, the ag reement
"clearly did not establish such high
payments." The Santiagos also

reiterated that the Wastewater
Agreement did not apprise them that
"they would . . " have to negotiate for
sewer servicefi or construct their own

sewage disposal sYstem in order to
operate the ffiveml."

The Santiagos further argued that the

"plain reading of [the Wastewater
Agreementl establishes fees in the
amount of $150, and allowed onlyforan
increase of the $fO0 'dePosit."' ln

conclusion, the Santiagos maintained

that the Judgment f"t1l "resulted in a

forteiture of the entire fi1,412,790.79"
that they paid.

B. The ICA's OPinion

On November 28,2A14, the ICA issued

its memorandum opinion {Opinion) in
which it affirmed the circuit court's
Judgrnent; Trial Order; Writ of
Ejectment; Order DenYing the
Santiagos' Motion for Reconsideration;
and the Order Granting Tanaka's Fees

default. f**$$l Finally, Tanaka argued in the circuit court.

zi Tanaka moved to dismis$ the $antiagos' second point of effor as moot because according io Tanaka's declaration in

support of her dismissat motion, the Tavern had been resold to e third party on May 1, 2012, after the circuit coud rendered its

Judgment. QnMay24,2}l2,lhesantiagosliledamemoranduminoppositionlolhemotion.subsequently,onJuns6'2012,
the ICA issued an order denying the motion.
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The lcA found that the santiagos did "did not contain a power of sale clause"

not show the circuit court erred in andthatthey"curedtheallegeddefault,"

concluding that Tanaka provided were moot due to Tanaka's sale of the

sufficient disclosure of the sewer fees. Tavern to a third party. The ICA

The lcA reasoned that, ,'[i]n light of concluded that it could not "grant

Tanaka,s disclosures, the iircuiicou* effective relief in terms of title or

properly concluded that the santiagos possession of the property" in light of

shourd have exercised due dirigcnie," the sare of the Tavern. Accordingly, the

which they failed to do by not further lcA did not reach the merits of the

investigating the ,***, 
"yulem. 

The ICA Santiagos' arguments concerning

concluded that "the $antiagos were put power of sale and cure' However' the

on notice of the monthly payments iCA concluded that the case was not

made to Jasper and that Jasper moot as to "the $antiagos' contention

reserved the rightto raise payments20 thatthecircuitcourtirnp:operlyawarded

percent annually.u to Tanaka both the property and all

amounts Paid bY the Santiagos'"
ln evaluating the- $antiagos As to the Santiagos'claim that Tanaka's
nondisclosure claim under Scft?a557 r"t*"tion of the Tavern and payments
of fhe Resfafemenl fsecondj pf rorfs: *."r0 amount to a windfall, the lcA
the lCAconcludedthatthe Restatement **fuO*d that the Santiagos f..33J
"only requires a party to conect a pnor *"r" unable to dernonstrate their
rsprssentation when the party kno.ws r.*i'"**nt to relief because they
clarification is necessary to preven]]T 

remained in possession of the Tavern
representation from being misleading"' 

ion 
"iro*t 

thiee ysar$ after foreclcsure
The ICA found that the Santiagos did ;;fi;";use they did not proffer any
not "rnake lanyl [***32] a.rguT9nl evidence to establish the value of the
regardingTanaka's knowledge" and that i;";; at the time of default or
"there is no evidence suggesting that i**.iorureso"asto providesupportfor

I:::ll"* rTf,* ii1ffiffit"H **n:,tlg: ILT ffix;-i.ffi1nl
Wastewster Agreement "provided 

"iiruii 
rourt did not abuse its discretion

actual notice that the Jasper tlyg:: in Oenying the Santiagos' Motion for
were separate from the County. fees"' C*ron*iCeration.
the ICA concluded that the clrcuit court

did not erroneousty rute in d#i} Accordingly, the lcA affirmed the

Tanaka on the nondisclo*uil"u,ii {ipT,""t and issued its Judgment on

misropresentation claims. 
17 crrrw 

!!ffifl"3?'"i$3ilo',3;'r',lJr?J}
The ICA next considered whether the certiorari to this court on February 5,

$antiagoe' claims, that the Mortgage 2015'
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lV. Standards of Review

A trial court's findings of fact are
reviewed under the "clearly eroneous"
standard {r*6241 [.149: of review.
Eeneficial HaW,, f nc, u- lgtla, 36.Hawai'i
289, 305, 3Q..n.3d 895, 91_1*{2p01). A
fi nding of fact is deterrnined to be clearly
erroneous when "the record lacks
substantial evidence to support the
finding," or"despite evidence in support
of the finding, the appellate court is left
with a definite and firm conviction . , .

that a mistake has been committed," ld.

first quoting Alejada v City & Cty" af
Honolulu, 89 Hawai'i22t, 225, 971 H,2d
310.314 (Ann. 19981: and then cuotino

- 

g

Slate..v. Kane, 8"7 .Hawai'i 71, 74, 9-s1-

nAd 934,937 (1998)). The circuitcourt'$
conclusions of law are reviewed de
novo, under the righVwrong standard.
llaw. Natl! Fank u,Capk,.t
7, 6B n7d 90, 65 {2002).

V. Discussion f*"341

A. Nordisclosure and
Misrepresentation

Ppmare^Prp-p-s^-ep:p-*8-5*Haw-a33-ffJ._
318, 944 P.2d 97r t:t5 (App. |QQT);

Spag-y-*Hae_tfrn-JlC l* sgpp-ld
10-36- 'l0&7*{il, Haw, ?A10} {noting that,
under Hawai'i law, fraud can be
committed "by non-disclosure as well
a$ by an affirmative
misrepresenlation").2s $ecfion SSf of
fhe REsfafernenf provides, in pertinent
part, as follows:

{1) One who fails to disclose to
another a fact that he knows may
iustifiably induce the othpr to act or
refrain from acting in a business
transaction is subject to the same
liability to the other as though he had
represented the nonexistence of the
matter that he has failed to disclose,
if, but only if, he is under a duty to the
other to exercise reasonable care to
disclose the matter in question.

(2) One party to a business
transaction is under a duty to
exercise reasonable care to disclose
to the other before the transaction is
consummated,

(b) matters known to him that he
knows to be neces$ary to prevent
his partial or ambiguous statement
of the faqts from .being misl_eading ; . .

Negligent

ln Hawai'i, claims for nondisclosure are
governed by the 8-esfafeme,nf fS" econdJ
of lorfs $ 557 {Am. Law lnst " 1977).
$ee Malo_kpa Yill, Deu. 9p., v, Kauai
Flec*es., 60 HAW*",S_fi?, 590,*
325--{7gfg.; Eaneakp-s-alJlaw, lttp. v Be-statement {Seoefrd) aI Tafis 5 551

z$ The allogation* supporting ths Ssntiago$' negligent misrepresentation claim are fundaffenlally lhg same a$ tho$s
supporting the nondisclosure causa of action. For negligent misrepresentation, [*35] the Santiagos assert lhat Tanaka
misreprosonted the true amount of sewer fees thatshe was paying Jasper, stating that the amountwas only $150when in fact
it had increased tc $1,160.94 for sewer maintenance and the samo amount for bi-monthly cleanout charges, For their
nondisclosure claim, the Saniiagos allegethatTanaka failediodisclose the true amounlof sewerfe€s based on heragreement
with Jasper.
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{1gW) (emPhases added)'

The Restaternent further explains the

circumstances under which a party in a

business transaction has a dutY to

disclose facts to the other in order to

prevent a Partial or arnbiguous

statement frorn being rnisleading:

A statement that is Partial or

misrepresentation because it is

misleading, when it purports to tell

the whole truth and does not' So also

may a statement made so

ambiguouslY that it maY have two

interpretations, one of which is false'

When such a statement has been

made, there is a dutY to disclose the

additional irrformation necessary to

prevent it frorn misleading the

recipient. ln this ca$e there may be

recwery either on the basis of the

original misleading staternent or of

the nondisclosure of the additional

facts,

Resfafemanf ($econdJ of -Iorts' $ 55?

emlg (emPhasis added)-

ln this case, Tanaka's f*t6l disclosure

duties to Santiago under the DROA

required Tanaka to "fully and accu

disclose in writing -to lthe SantiagoE]

26 Although the parties exchanged numsrous counteroffers' lhere was only

counteroffer referenced and incoiporated the DROAs terms' unless othemise

facts, f"6251 f1501 Tanaka was

expected to, and indeed was required

to, preparethe disclosures "in good faith

and with due care" and ensure that she

"dis.clqse[d] gll na relating to

the Property that [ [were] within [herJ

knowledge 0r control." {Emphasis
added). The DROA further Provided,
"At closing, Escrow shall prorate the

following, if applicable, as of the date of

closing: real property tax, lease rents ' '
. maintenance, ptivate sewer, marina,

snd/or association fees, tenant rents,

and ANY OTHER$'' (EmPhases

added).

Attached to the Accepted Counteroffer

were a Mortgage Addendum, which set

forth the Provisions of the

seller-financed Mortgage, and an "As

ls" Addendum. f*"371 Pursuant to the

"A$ ls" Addendum, Tanaka "remainledl

obligated to disclose in writing any

known defects or material facts of [the
Tavernl." {EmPhasis added}.

As required by her duty under the DROA

and "As ls"Addendum, onApril 4,2006,
Tanaka sent the Santiagos her

Disclosure $tatement. The Disclosure

Statement Provided that Tanaka,

one DROA, dated November 23,2AO5' Each

expressly amended by lhe counieroffer'
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(Hmphases added). lt also defined

"material facts" as "any fact, defect, or

condition, past or present, that would

be expestes.to measurably affpcJ the
ya-!ue,, tq a rBasqnable ppmon of the

residential real prope*y being offered

for sale." (Ernphasis added)' The

Disclosure Statement underscpred that

the "seller's agent, Buyer and BuyeCs

agent may rely upon Seller's

disclosures." (Emphasis added)'

ln her responses in the Disclosure
Statement, Tanaka noted that the

Tavern was connected to a Private
sewer system. The last Page of the

Disclosure $tatement provided space

forTanaka to provide further explanation

or clarification to her answers. With

respect [nn"38] to the $ewer, Tanaka

wrote only that "ifs a private sewer line

owned bY Anchor Cove. We are

connected."

Roughly a week after sending her

Disclosure Statement, Tanaka provided

the $antiagos the lVastewater
Agreement dated MaY 16, 1995. The

Wastewater Agreement provided that
Tanaka agreed to pay Jasper $150 per

month for monthlY maintenance
charges and $tSO as a bi-monthlY

cleanout charge. AIso indicated in the

Wastewater Agreement was Jasper's

resprvation of I'the right to adjust the

depositannually in a sum not exceeding

twenty percent {2lo/o, of the arnount
paid in the year immediately preceding'"
(Emphasis added).

After the Santiagos reviewed Tanaka's

Disclosure $tatement and other
disclosed documents with Takase, the

Santiagos signed off on the disclosures,
believing that Tanaka "provided all of
the docurnentation." Based on Tanaka's

disclosures, specifi cally the Wastewater
Agreement, and representations during

negotiations--namelY, Tanaka's

eslimate of rnonthly expenses provided

in her Agreement of Sale

Addendum-Takase and the Santiagos

believed that the costs associated with

the private sswer systern were $150.00
per month for maintenance and $150"00
bi-monthly for cleanout charges.

[***39] At closing, putsuant to paragraph

C-10 of the DROA,27 escrow PrePared
an HUD $tatement, based on

information provided by Thnaka, that
itemized the fees and prorated amounts
due from the Santiagos to complete the

sale, including prorated property taxes
and partial rnonth rent due under the

Santiagos' former lease agreement.
However, the HUD Statement did not

include prorated private sewer fees

even though the sale closed in the

middle of the month and the DROA

expressly required such an itemization'
Thkase testified that had the sewerfees
been prorated on the HUD statement,
he and the $antiagos "would havefound
ouf' about the actual amount due for
Jasper's private sewer service-

The foregoing facts clearly establish that
Thnaka did notdisclose to the Santi*gos

2t $ee supra noie 3.
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the true amount of the private sewer
fees while they were negotiating for the

sale of the Tavern in 2006. Further, the

uncontroverted evidence demonstrates
that Tanaka paid the private sewer fees
prior to the $antiagos' f-6261 f151I
purchase of the Tavern and, thus, knew
not only the amount of the monthly and

bi-rnonthly charges but also that the

fees had increased each year by 20o/o-

Despite her knowledge, Tanaka never
informed [***40J the Santiagos that the
amount due under the Wastewater
Agreement was (1) the single largest
ownership expense of the Tavern,

approximately equal to 20Yo of the

agreed-to rnonthlY mortgage
payments,2s or (2) subject to an

increase of 2}o/o each Year, which
Jasper had implemented annually since

the inception of the Wastewater
Agreement in 1995. Furlhel although
Richardson testified that the $antiagos
were "not bound by [the] agreement,"
Tanaka did not disclose that if the
Santiagos chose notto acceptthe terms

of the Wastewater Agreement, theY

would be required to (1) attemPt to
negotiate a new agreernentwith Jasper
or (2) construct their own sewer system.

It cannot be seriously disputed that the

difference befiveen a sewer service fee

of $225 mcnthly and the true prfce of

2a Richardson ackno,vledged that the Jasper sewer fees were ihe highest operating expense fror the Tavem'

zs Becausethed:sclosedsewerfeesarecornposedof$lS0formaintenancefeespermonihand$150bi-monlhly(or$75per
month) for cleanoul charges, he toifil monthly sewer fees based on Tanaka's dlsclqsures i9 $225. The $1 ,700 Fer month figure

islhesum of the91,160.g4 monthlymaintenancefees and half of the $1,160.94 bi-monthlycloanoutcharges {or approximaiely

$600 per month) that Jasper was ac{ually charging for his sewer service.
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approximately $1,700 per month,2e and

the possibility of having to build a

compietely new sewer sYstem if the

$antiagos were to refu$e binding
thernselves to the Wastewater
Agreernent, are facts that "may
justifiably induce" the Santiagos, or any
reasonable person standing in their
shoe$, to "act or refrain frorn acting" in

the [*"*41] purchase of the Tavem, Re-

sfafemenf {SecondJ of lcrjs $ 551f?i'
by seeking to renegotiate the terms of
the Promissory Note and Mcrtgage,
recalibrating the agreed-upon price, or
walking away frorn the transaction
altogether. lndeed, Louis testified that
he and his wife would not have
purchased the Thvem for $1.3 million
had they known the actual sewer fees
and the terms under which those fees
could be increased annuallY. The
substance and significant character of
the undisclosed facts, and the
incomplete and misleading nature of
the disclosed facts, leave little room for
doubt that they may have 'Justifiably
induce[d]" the Santiagos to "act or
refrain" from taking actions in their
purchase of the Tavem. ld.

Tanaka's knowledge that these facts
would ffiu$CI justifiable inducement on

the Sanliagos' Part 1"""427 was
established by Tanaka's awareness of
the actual, non-disclosed price for
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Jasper's sewer service, the dispari$
between the actual price and the
disclosed price, the failure to clarifu that
the price had been actually subject to
signi{icant annual increases although
the Wastewater Agreement provided
that the increase was to be applied only
to the deposit, and the fact that the
Disclosure Statement that Tanaka
completed unequivocally stated that the
Santiagos and Takase may rely upon
her representations therein. See Jones
u GrsatAm. Lifs lns. Co.. Na.2:13-CV
-02153, 2015 U,S. Dist. LEXTS 11460,
2Q1"# WL 4!79A9. at.5 &V.D. Ark, lan.
3A._2815) (infening from the facts and
circumstances the defendant's
knowledge of ths falsity of the
representation). The aggregate of tlrese
facts demonstrates Tanaka's knowledge
that her inaccurate and incomplete
disclosure could have been relied upon
by, and thus rnay have justifiably
induced, the Santiagos to act or to
refrain to act.

Additional ly, Tanaka's representation in
the Agreement of Sale Addendum*that
"based on current estimates," the
"$ewer Fee & Assessments" were
$1S0*proved to be a partial,
ambiguous, and misleading
statement.3o Richardson testified that

coun$ sewerfees, notthe private sewer
fees. But Geffert, who had been paying
county sewer fees for eight year$ at the
time the parties were negotiating fortlre
sale of the Tavern, testified that county
sewer fees were rnore than f.624
f 1521 double the amount under "Sewer
Fee & Assessmsnts." Further, based in
part on the size of the Tavern and the
$antiagos' knowledge of the building
and expenses paid during their
seven-year tenancy, the Santiagos
believed Tanaka's estimate of $150
reflected the amount of the private
sewer fees.

Because Tanaka's representation on the
Agreement of Sale lacked additional
information or clarification, the
estimated "Sewer Fee & Assessments"
was ambiguous. Thus, under gamment
g "gf $ec"f,bn SS-f of fl,e ffestafemenl
because Thnaka's statement was
subject to two possible interpretatlons,
one of which was false, Tanaka was
reguired to provide further disclosures
to prevent her staternent from being
misleading.3l

Tanaka subsequently disclosed the
WastewaterAgreement that, on its face,
appeared to confirm the $antiagos'
interpretation of Tanaka's "tewer Fee &

the amount reflected under"Sewer Fee Assessments" estirnate. The
& Assessments" constituted [***43J the Wastewater Agreement provided that
30 AltloughtheAgreementofSaleAddendumwaspartofareject€dcounterofferandthusdidnotbecomepartofthecontrsct
betwern the patiet, her representeliono therein are re,levant to the $antiagos' claims for nondisclcsure and misreproosntation.

3{ Additionally, "{tlhis court has affinned tha general f*44f rule that, in interpreling conkacls, ambiguous lerms are
conslrued against the party who drafted lhe crntracl"" Luke v. Gentrv Realty. Lld.. 105 llawali ?41. 949" 96 P.3d 2S1. 269
12004).
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Tanaka paid Jasper $150 in monthlY

private sewer maintenance charges and

$150 in bi-monthly sewer cleanout

charges, the same numerical amount

indicated in Tanaka's estimate.

Consequently, Tanaka's representation
on the Agreement of $ale Addendum

appeared tc confirm that the fees llsted

within the Wastewater Agreement were

accurate.

people who drafted [the agreernentJ

made an error" by providing that the

"deposit" rather than the "maintenance

fee" could be increased by up to 20% a

year.

On the other hand, the $antiagos'
resltor, Takase, testified that based on

all the disclosures he received, he

believed that the sewer fees were "$150

for a maintenance fee, and $1$0

Tanaka,s contention throughout this cleaning fee," as stated on the face of

case, that the expre$s lerms of the the wastewater Agreement' Thus, if in

wastewater Agree.rnent provided that fact the wastewater Agreement

Jasper courd increase the monthry and provided that Jasper had the ability to

bi-monthly fees by up to zo% annually increase the monthly and bi-monthly

and that the santiagos therefore had fees by Zaa/o a year, the drafting

*dequate notice tfrat ilre sewer fees "mi$take" rendered the otherwise plain

muy'n" greater than $1 50, is unavailing; and clear provisions of the Wastewater

the plain language of the Wastewater Agreement ambiguous and misleading.

Agreement provioes that Jasper only Thus, Tanaka had a "duty to disclose

"rlserve[d]therigl-rttoadjustttredepqsit the additional information ["**461

annually in a suri not exieeding twenty necessary to prevenf' the Wastewater

p*r**nf (2}o/o)." Thus, contrary to Agreement from misleading the

Tanaka,s argument, the Wastewater Sintiagos' Restatement {-second) of

Agreement provides a reservation Tarts $ $51(2Xc).

J"*|r|#ffiXff i"";lJ#; J :: lffi *igl, o na I oppo rtu n i tv ro r ra n a ka to

bi-monthly sewer cleanout fees, apprise the santiagos of the true price

for JasPels sewer service arose at

Tanaka,s contention is further refuted closing,whenTanakawascontractually

by trial testimony suppo*ing the bound,,in accordance with paragraph

conclusion that the terms of the c-10 of the DR0A, to direct escrow to

Wastewater Agreement Were, at best, complete the HUD form to reflect'

ambiguous and misleading. Richardson among otherthings, private $ewerfee*.

acknlwledged that the ptain terms of At this juncture, Tanaka again failed to

the agreement did not state that the clarify the ambiguity and inaccuracy of

montf,ly and bi-monthly fees could be her previous disclosures by not

increased byZao/op*ry""r" Richardson specifying the appropriate proration of

specifically iestified that "perhaps the Jasper's sewer fees, which, according
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to Takase, could have alerted the
Santiagos to the true costs.

Thus, under Seclian 551 .gf-- tbe
ftesfafemenf, to prevent her partial and
ambiguous statements from being
misleading, Tanaka had a duty to
disclose the rnonthly amount of the
sewer fees. By failing to disclose the
amount of the Tavem's monthly $ewer
fees, Tanaka breached this duty.

l**6281 f1ffil Accordingly, for the
reasons discussed, the circuit court's
Trial Order was based on multiple
eroneous findings and
misapprehension as to the applicable
law. First, contrary to the circuit court's
findings and conclusions that the
Santiagos' alleged failure to conduct
due diligence baned their claims for
nondiselosure [**n47] and
misrepresentation, "[the] duty to avoid
misrepresentations is so strong that the
deseived parly is not charged with failing
to discover the truth," V.S.H. Realty.
lnc. v. Texaco, lnc-. 757 F.2d 4tt, 415
(1st Cir L985) (citing Snyder..v. Sperry
& Htttchinsan _Qs.-368 Mpss, 433-,*3&3
N"E,Zd 421 (Mass. 1975)) ("[Jf the
selle/s representations are such as to
induce the buyer not to undertake an
independent examination of the
pertinent facts, Iulling him into placing
confidence in the seller's assurances,
his failure to ascertain the truth through
investigation does not preclude

recovery."); see also- }&flre g lqyloi
332 Mass. 368, 124 N.E.Zd 9!2. 916
ftdage-- Jg$5,,1 {"The recipient in a
business transaction of a fraudulent
misrepresentation of fact is justified in
relying on its truth, although he might
have ascertained the falsity of the
repre$enlation had he made an
investigation."). Thus, Tanaka's partial
and ambiguous disclosures are not
excused by any alleged failure on the
Santiagos' part to further investigate the
inforrnation provided to them.32 The
circuit court's contrary conclusions and
findings are therefore erroneous.

Tanaka also had an affirmative duty,
based on the clear contractual terms of
the DROA, "As ls" Addendum, and
Seller's Disclosures, to "fully and
accurately disclose in writing" "all
materialfacts" to the $antiagos prior to
finalizing the sale of the Tavern.
Therefore, Tanaka's failure to disclose
material facts, standing alone, clearly
violated her duty to disclose, and the
circuit court's conclusion that Tanaka
"was not required to disclose the
Wastewater Agreement" is erroneous.

Additionally, the circuit court's finding
that the Wastewater Agreement
"provides for annual escalation (up to
2ATo) of both the monthly maintenance
charges and the bi-monthly cleanout
charge" was clearly enoneous becau$e,
as discussed, the plain, unambiguous

32 Despite the circuit court's finding that the $antiagos failed io exercise appropriate due diligence because ihey "did nol take
care to protsctiheirown inler€st, or obtain professional advice," the $anliagos were represented throughoutthe purchase by
Takase, an experienced ['*48l professional broker, who guided and assisted them in their purchase of the Tavem. Thus, the
court's contrary finding is clearly erroneous.
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language of the Wastewater Agreement

established monthlY sewer

maintenance fees in the amount of $150

and bi-rnonthly $ewer maintenance fees

in the same amount. Although the

agreement Provided that JasPer

reserved the right to increase the

breached her dutY bY subsequentlY

failing to disclose the additional
information necessary to prevent her

disclosures and statements from

rnisleading f..50] the $antiagos. $ee
Eesfafemenf fSecPndj qf forfs $

SAXAIA, cmt' s-

"deposit" by up to Zaolo p*t y*11..1T 
The foregoing facts atso establish proof

WastewaterAgreement did not p:_".'3,:. ; - -i1; 
Santiagos' negiigent

Yffinf; ff ffiT.ty.:T'ili:il1ffi-ff::tr.ff; ::J,.:ff,X,"1'nllli*
circuit court's conclusion tnrl^ 

':1"" ilffiil ebments: "(1) false
Wastewater Agreement provides^ for #;;"n be supplied as a result of
annual escalation of the sewer tees' f.uznf f1541 the failure to exercise
and that the agreement "contains the i ,:::^'
necessary information to calcu# tti'; reasonable care or competence in

santiasos'l monthry and bl**il; ::lff#ffiffi:nffiil:tjif,#},}:;
m!,X?,?';'m,J[ilI .i,lffi :::H; [:r:::d surrered the ross ; and (3] the

related conctusion that tn* **n,i#ol fr,:iJ:*-*n*u1fl||.: ,,",loi* ,no 
t3i

"had access to all material informatron 'nr*;:t lii,- ig'. A ng igi, _+fa

ill':i?LrTffi *:s' :i Ji lTl*l5
facts." Dadge. !nc..' g8 Hawai,i S0g" 321, 47
For these reasons, the circuit court and p3d 1222. IZS4 {2QA4; see also Chun
the ICA both erred in concluding that v. park. #i Haw" 462, 468..462 EZd
Tanaka did not have a duty to disclose, gA5. .g0g #9"89) ("We believe $" 55?-qf
and did not breach her duty to disclose, Rzilalenm#$-p*cp".nd) $,Jrrts. . . is a
the actual monthly fees of the private fair and just restatement of the law on

sewer system and the fact that the the issue of negligent
Santiagos, if they cho*e not to accept misrepresentation.").
the terms of the WastewaterAgreement,
wourd be required to negotiate a new As discus$ed, Tanaka provided false

private $ewer contract or othenroise information regarding the $ewer

construct their own sewer system. $-ee charges to the Santiagos by only

Reslafemenf fsecondJ of ?bds $ 55f ff,t. disclosing thatJasper's sewerfees wers

Additionally, once Tanaka made partial $150 q0 permonthfor maintenance and

or ambiguous statemenis as io the $150.00 bi-monthly for cleanout

arnount of the private sewer fees, she charges when in fact Tanaka had been
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paying Jasper $1,153.23 for monthly
private sewer maintenance and the

same amount far bi-monthly sewer

cleanout. Further, Tanaka did not clarify

that the express terms of the

Wastewater Agreernent, which allowed

Jasper to increase the deposit every
year, was inaccurate because the

contractual annual increase wa$

actually being applied to the sewerfeee.
With f.*511 respect to the loss element,

the Santiagos were required to PaY

substantially more for sewer fees than

what Tanaka represented and what the

Wastewater Agreement reflected. The

reliance element is also established by

Louis' testirnony that he and his wife

would not have bought the Tavern had

they known the true amount of $ewer

fees associated with ownership of the

Tavern. Accord i ng ly, the u ncontroverled

evidence established that Tanaka is
liable for negligent misrepresentation,
and the circuitcourtand the lCAerred in

entering judgment against the

$antiagos on this claim'

B, The Non*Judicial Foreclosure of
the Tavern Under l/HS $ 66f-5 Was

Unauthorized

ln 2008, Tanaka conducted a nonjudicial
foreclosure under the provisions of

HffS S-60f-$ {Supp, 2008}' The circuit
court held that Tanaka "complied with

applicable foreclosure statutes" and that

the Santiagos "did not establish any

defense to foreclosule." $pecifi cally, the

circuit court determined that the

Santiagos' arguments related to their
defense of wrongful foreclosure to
Tsnaka's ejectment counterclaim-that
there was no Power of sale in the

Mortgage and that they cured their
default--were without merit'33

Accordingly, the court issued a writ of
ejectment, [nn*52] which the ICA later

affirmed.

1. The Authority ta Contract a Powsr
of Sale under HRS $ 667:5

Frior to iis repeal in 2012,3o HRS $
667-5 authorized the non-judicial
foreclosure of mortgaged proper$ only

"[w]hen a power [*n*s3] of sale is

s3 on appeal, the lcA did not reach thsse two issues afrer determining that lhe santiagos'challenges to the circuil cou*s

decision on Tanaka,s counterclaims were rendered moot by tlre re$ale of the Tavem to a third paf,V, making it impossible to

return tige and possession to the santiagos. iantiago v. Tanaka, t'lo. "134 Haw. 179,339 P.3d 533 (App' 2011'} (mem)'

The IGA may have conduded that any ctrallenge to ejectment and lhe underlying no*judiclal foreclosure had been rendered

moot because it y/as flst possible toaward the cbisic remedy for such a cause of actiofl; fetum of tifle and possession"

However, rnoney damages, which the lcAfound w€re within iis purvie$ to awafd, may be substituted for title and possession

in certsin in$tancs$ pursuant to the equihble powers af a court in adjudicating a case arising from a mo*gage forgclosur's' $se

infra. Thus, the ICA should have addressed ihe $antiagos' argument as to lheir right to cure a default and the lsck of a

nonjudicial power of sale in the Mortgage.

s4 Hgg gg 662*5 to ssz-10 govemed the pmcess of foreclosure by power of sale {i.e., non'judicial forecloeure) and were

withinPartlofclrapteroMwererepealedbythelegislaturein2012.2{12Haut.Sess.LawAct18?'
$ 50 at 684.
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contained in a mortgage." HR.$ $
W=Ela).3s This court examined frK$ $
667-fi [.*630] f 1551 in leB_ y. *lS&C
Sank US& 121 Hawai'i 287, 2't8 P^Sd
775 {2009), and found that that it
"authorize[d] nonjudicial foreclosure
undgr a power of sale clause sontained
in.a.mortgage." lW
777 (emphases added). ln Lee, the
plaintiffs argued, and this court agreed,
that "no state statute creates a right in
mortgagees to proceed by non-judicial
foreclosure; the right is created by
contract." ld. at at 292, 21_S P-?d_aI7$0.

Thus, this court has held that ftR€ $
687-5 does not provide the nonjudicial
power of foreclosure but only allows its
creation, if the parties choose to do so,
within the four cornerg of a contract.
See id.; Ep""e..algp_,,,4pao v. BankofAl.X,
324 F.3d 1091, .1-095 (Vth Cir. 2003)
(finding that f/R$ $ 067-5 "did not confer
the powerof sale, but rnerelyauthorized
the parties to contract for the express
terms of foreclosure upon default").

Here, the mortgage states as follows:

But upon any default the
Mortgagee may with or without taking
possession, foreclose this Mortgage,

by court proceeding ., ., or,

as now pr then prpyids. hy law, by
advertisement and sale of the
mortgaged property . . . at public
auction .. . .

(Emphasis added)" fhe right to sell the
Tavem under the Mortgage is qualified
by the phrase "now oras then provided
by law." Thus, we analyze the import of
"now oras then {***551 provided by law."

Under principles of contract
interpretation, an agreement should be
construed as a whole and its meaning
determined from the entire context and
not from any particular word, phrase, or
clause, Ching u-Hawaiian Rests.. "Ltd,,,
50 Haw. #63. L65. 445 P.Zd 37Q, 372
{1968}. "Since an agreement is
interpreted as a whole, it is assumed in

3s ln 2008, llRS $S 667-5 provided in rolevant part as follows:

{a} When a powar of sal6 is contained in a mortgags, and where. . " any parson aulhorized by ihe powerlo act in
fte premisse, dooiree to foreclose under powor of sale upon breaeh of a cpndilion of lhe mortgage, the " . . person

shall be represented by an atlomey who is licensod to gractice law in the Slate and is physically locatpd in the
$tate....

(c) Upon the reque$t of any person entitled to notice purcuanl to lhis $ection and sections 667-5.5 and 667-6, the
attorney, the mortgagee, successor, or person represented by ihe attomey shall disclose to the requestor f54l
the following informalion:

(1) The amount to cure the default, logether with the +stimated cmount of lhe ioreclosing mortgagee'*
attomeys'fees and costs, and all other fees and cosls estimated to be incuned by the foreclosing mortgagee
related tothe default pdoriro the auction within five busins*s days of the request; and

(2) The $ale pdce o{th+ mortgaged properly once auctioned.
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the first instance that no part of it is
superfl uous. " &egfaierrenf 6ecesd/ of
Contncts $ 203 ft981). cmt. b. Contract
terms should be interpreted according
to their plain, ordinary and accepted
sense in common speech. Faund. Int'\,
lnc. v. E.T lge Constr., lnc., 102 Hawai'i
4fi7,495,78 F"Sd 23,31 {2003}. Where
a term or a clause remains open to
more than one reading, we construe
any ambiguity "against the party who
drafted the contract." Luke v. Oentry
Realty, Ltd.. 105 Hawai'i 241, 249, 96
ngd 261.269 (2004t.

The Mortgage-the relevant contract in
this case--states that "upon any default
. . . the Mortgagee may with or without
taking possession, foreclose this
Mortgage . . . as now or then pro.vided
by law " (Hmphasis added). As
r,vritten, fi8S-$_40?!S is the only source
from which the Mortgage's power to
foreclose may be derived. However,
HRS $ 667:5 does nst inde-pendently
provide for a power of sale, and, as
noted, it only authorizes a sale where
such a powsr is contained in a
mortgage . Lee, 121 HAt/y:fri"'i At.28.9,..21*8
P.3d at 777. Thus, the Mortgage does
not provide for a power of sale that
would have authorized Tanaka's
nonjudicial foreclo$ure.

Alternatively, ["*"56] the clause "a$ now
or then provided by law' at a minimum
creates an ambiguity for lruo reasons.
First, as noted, the Mortgage defers to
the statute, but the statute similarly
defers to the Mortgage. The plain

language of the Mortgage creates a
chicken-and-egg situation where it is
not clear whether the power of sale is
created within the document (as
required by the statute) or created within
the statute {as contemplated by the
Mortgage). Second, the meaning of the
clause "a$ now orthen provided by law"
is unclear. The Santiagos have
represented that the phrase only
"allows" foreclosure as otherwise
provided by law. Another meaning could
be that the phrase "the Mortgagee may
. " . foreclose this lt{ortgage" creates the
power of sale, and the succeeding
phrase "a$ noworthen provided f.S31I
f1561 by law" sets forth the manner in

which the powsr of sale must be
exercised.

Where there is an arnbiguity, the
ambiguity is construed against the
drafter*Tanaka. Luke, 105 Hawai'i at
249. 96 P,Sd at 269. Thus, if "a$ now or
then provided by law" i$ interpreted as
an ambiguity, the clause should be given
the meaning that the Mortgage only
allows nonjudicial foreclosure as
provided by law. Since HRS $ 66f.$,
the section under which the nonjudicial
foreclosure [***5{ sale was conducted,
requires a power of sale to be contained
in a rnodgage, Lee, 121 Hawai.! at 289,
218 F,Qd at 777, a power that the
Mortgage in this ca$s did not provide,
Tanaka's nonjudicial foreclo$ure was
unlawful. Thrs, the conclusions of law
of the circuit court in its TrialOrder-that
Tanaka "complied with the applicable
foreclosure statutes," that the Santiagos
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'did not establlsh any defense to
foreclosure," and that the $antiagos'
"'power of gale' argument is
ineritles$"--are i n conect.

2" The Right to Gure

The $antiagos have asserted thatthere
is a statutory right to cure default under
ftRS $ S67-5 and that, pursuant to that
statutory right, they cured any default

under the Mortgage, making the

ensuing foreclssure wrongful" When

canstn-ling a statr.lte, courts are bound

tc give effbctto all parts of a statute, and

no clause, sentence, or word shall be

construed as "superfluotls, void, or
insignificant" if a construction can be

legiiimately found that will give force to

and preserve all words of the statute'
Fagaragan v 5.ta,te,."132" Hawafi 224,

241, 32A nsd S89,-9A6 {&14}.

HRS $ 66F5fcJ provides that "[u]pon

the request sf any person entitled to
notice . . the mortgagee . . " shall

disclose to the requestor " . ' the amount

to cure the default . - . -" Thus, subs€c-

tion (c) clearlY imPoses certain

disclosure requirements f**581 on the

mortgagee intending to foreclose. The

factthat, upon the mortgagor's request,

the mortgagee rnust disclose the

amount to cure the default, together

with the related obligation to disclose

such amount before the auction sale,

implies a right of the defaulting party to

cure in order to prevent foreclosure'
Construing HRS $ 667.5(cJ as not
providing a right to cure would

essentially render rneaningless the

express statutory requ irement that "[t]he

amount to cure the default" be disclosed

upon a mortgagor's request' Undersuch
a construction, the requirement that a
rnortgagee should disclose the amount

to cure would be superfluous, since that

requirement would have no practical

application if there wers no predicate

right to cure. Mewed another way, it is
plainly illogical to have a statutory
requirernent mandating disclosure of

the amount to cure if, in actuality, there

is no statutory right to cure- gee HRS $
667-6{a) (utilizing the word "shall" to
signify an imperative command instead

of the permissive modal verb "may").

Additionally, unlike a power of sale,

which HRSJI 667-s explicitly required

to be "contained in a mortgage," the

amount to cure that a mortgagee must

disslose upon the mortgagofs request

was not statutorily f".59] required to

have an indePendent contractual
source. lf the legislature intended a right

to cure to be agreed upon contractually,

it could have added to FIRS $ 667-

WtSJthe qualifier "whsn contained in

a mortgage," as it did in the power of

sale provision. The absence of such a
qualifier is suPPortive of the

interpretation that the right to cure is
statutorily Provided bY HR$ $
6-67-5{e){'f ).

Finally, our interpretation is consonant
with FIRS $ 667-5fcJ's codification of
the cornmon-law right to cure a default'
The purposethat prompted the addition

of HRS $ 667-5(cJ to the foreclosure
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statute in 2008 was to "ensure that the

different nonjudicial foreclosure
pfocesses include provi$ions for
interested parties to receive suffipient

notiqe And obtain information about the

intent to foreclose [and] amounts to cure

the mgrtgage defaull'" Conf' comm'
Rep. No. 3-08, in 2008 House Journal

al 1710, 2008 $enate Journal at 793

(emphases added). Evident from the

legislative history of HRS $ 667.5fc] is

the recognition that the right to cure a
default is inlrinsic in the law and that,

therefore, ilR$ $ -S67-S(cJ merelY

codified this right to ensure that

interested parties were adequately
apprised ol it,

f.632J f 1571 The common*law right to

cilre a default originated from the

fundamental premiee that "[rn]ortgage

f."60] foreclosure is a proceeding

equitable in nature and isthus governed

by the rules of equity." Beneficial Haw,,

lnc, v. Kida, 96 Hawai'i 289, 3'12, 30

ngd 595. 9l S {2}0fi" Because eguitY

abhors forfeitures, donkins.v" lrldse, 58

Haw. 5.,!'2, 5,$1, 5*74 P,2d..1K7, '13i1-

(!978),and "regards and treats as done

what ought to be done," Bank af Haw. v.

Horwqttr, 71 Haw 284, 21.1,-787 F2d
P^74*Eg*{tr^9mJ,, it is typical in
foreclosure case$ that a right to cure a

default and stoP the foreclosure
continues uP to the day of the
confirmation of the sale. Ha.ge v' Kane,
4 Haw" App. 533,.541, 870 P.Zd 36, 4l
(1-953). Thus, Hawaii's courts "Wguld

not prevent a mortgagorfrqm curing the

{efaut and halting the foreclosure prior

to the entry of a written order confirming
the foreclosure sale." ln re Parish- Na-

10-00A86. 2010 Bankr' LEXjS 1A26'

2010 WL 1372387, at *1 {&ankn D.

Haw, APr, fi. 2a1Q (emPhasis added);

see also Graf y, {/opp 8Idg. Cgrp", ?54

N.Y .!,. fV{. N"E. .SS4 {N.Y 1930}
(Cardozo, J., dissenting) ("Equity

declines to give effect to a covenantn

however formal, whereby in the making

of a mortgage, the mortgagor abjures

and surrenders the Privilege of
redemption.").36 Accordingly, our

interpretation that runS $ 667-${cJ
provides a right to cure is directed by

HRS $ S6/-5{cl's codification of the
same right under the common law' To

hold otherwise would be to disregard
the ernanating purposc of HRS $ 667.
gftd and to indirectlY nullifY the

common-law right to curP as

incorporated in tiRS $ e-Sz-$fcJ.tt

3. The $antiagos Cured the llefault'
and Tanaka's Nonjudicial
Foreclosure was Wrongful

38 Federat taw recognizes an equirable right of redemption and cure. ltlre-Egti$bJ010*Earkt_LExls-$as' J0l-g-.wl-

13723g?. 8t *1 ("The right of redemption is an equitable interest that is included in the bankruptcy eslate under seclion

&4tHXfi.\.
*7 Becau$e the right to cure ir grrunded in the common law and has existed even prior to Fre 2008 amendment lo tlB-$-S

6sz-F, the codificalion of that dght in HR$ g $sr-5, which became effeclive in June 2008, applies in ihis case' Additionally' the

circuit courts citalion to weinbem v. Msqsh. SS Hawstl *S. t2. s.90 P"2d ?7?.-?S9 (1995), for the proposition that thsre is no

'right to cure, is insone*. rrtui *"" is inapposite because il did not concem a slalutory or common-law right to cure but only

whether an assignment of a right to cure was consented to in the contract.
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some [""*61] four months prior to the
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Based on the slatutory right provided in

HRS $ 667-5, the Santiagos had a right

to cure the default occasioned by their

non-payment. Thus, the circuit court's

conclusion of lawthatthere is no rightto
cure in Hawai'i law is incorrect.

Although the Santiagos indicated on

March 10, 2008, that they were halting
payment tc the mortgage servicer

based on concsrn$ regarding
mediation, they were continuing to set

aside payment. The record further
indicates that the Santiagos cured any
event of default as of MaY 8, 2008'

and was, thus, invalid." ld. at 291, 218
P.Sd at 779 temphasis added).

Accord ingly, si nce Tana ka's foreclosure
was conducted after the Santiagos had

cured their default, the sale pursuant to

H.R$ $ 0fi2:$ was unlawful, and the

circuit court's conclusion that Tlenaka

"complied with the aPPlicable
foreciosure statutes" was inconect.3s lt
was also incorrectforthe circuit f.6331
f1581 caurt to conclude that Tanaka

was 'entitled to a writ of eiectment'"

Default is a necessary precondition for
nonjudicial foreclosure under fl8$-$
fi$r:S. Lep, .12'!, -tlEwat!" at .?9Q, 218
P"Sd at 778 ("This section specifically
requires breach ol a condition of the
mortgage a$ a condition precedent to

foreclosure.") Lee found that a sale
pursuant to Hff$ S 65Z-5 was invalid

where a breach of a mortgage contract
had been cured because, in that
instance- the mortgagors "were no

longer in breach of a condition of the
mortgage" and, thus, the mortgagee
"could not invoke the mortgage's power

of sale clause." ld. at 291- 218 P.Sd at
779. A foreclosure sale cond ucted when

the default had alreadY been cured,

according to Lge, "did not cqmply with

the requirements of HRS sec#on 667-5

3u The $antiagos argue that the circuit court should have granted their Motion for Remnsideratisn bscau;s its dscision

'resulted in an over $1.3 million cash forfeiture as f62l a result of [the santiagos] purchase of lhe subject proporty and their

full performance" under the Mortgage. In light of our disposition of this case, il is unnecessary t'o reach this argument'
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wrongful, the sale of the property is

invalid and voidable at the election of
the mortgagor, who shall then regain
title to and possession of the property.

See tltrich u Sec. [nv, Co" 35 Haw-

155. 165 (N939) (holding that where a
self-dealing mortgagee fails to exercise
its right ta non-judicial foreclosure in a
manner that is fair, reasonably diligent,
and in good faith and to demonstrate
thatan adequate pricewas procured for
the property, the resulting sale is void);
Lee v. HSBC Bank USA, 121 HawQi'i
287, 2q2. 218 ngd 775, 780 W0g)
(concluding 'nthat an agreement created

at a foreclosure sale conducted
pursuant lo HRS segtion 667*# is void

and unenforceable where the
foreclosure sale is invalid under the
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statute"). Voiding the foreclosure sale
at this time, however, has been
rendered irnpracticable because the
Tavern has already been resold by
Tanaka to a third party. See 123 Am.
Jur" Proof of Facts 3d S 31 {2011) {.lt
has long been held that if the property
h*s passed into the hands of fin
innocent purchaser for value, an action
[""*fi31 at law for damages is generally

the appropriate remedy."). Thus, based
on our power to fashion an equitable
relief in foreclosure cases, see Feneff-
cial 

" Haw., I n s*" 1t. "Ki d a, "96" Haw a i:i*2I9,
312, 30 n3d 895. gI I {24Q1} {reiterating
that mortgage foreclosure is a
proceeding equitable in nature), ure
consider appropriate relief.

Jsnkins v. Wisp,"$8"t1aw. #92*$74 PAd
l3$7 {1928}, is instructive. ln that case,
even though this court found the
purchaser to be in default, we
disapproved of the circuit court's
dispositicn lhat essentially effecluated
a total forfeiture of the purchaser's
interest, in part because the seller's
"security interests in the property were
never in jeopardy." Id. at 598, 574 P"2d
at 1342.ln this context, the court found
that "where no injustice would thereby
result to the injured party, equity will
generally favor compensation rather
than forfeiture against the offending
party." kl sf 5197 fi74 P2d nt 'l2dl
Thus, instead of cancelling the purchase
contract and depriving the purchaser of
the proper$ and the significant amount
of money that she already paid, this
court ordered the purchaser of the

property to pay the seller the entire
unpaid balance of the purchase price
and accrued interests in exchange for
specific performance by the seller under
the purchase contraet. ld, at 8A4, 5V4
P.Zd al 1345.

Similar to Jenkim, Tanaka's security
interests in the Tavern wers never
f**641 in jeopardy. At the time of their

ejectment, the $antiagos had made
virtually full payl'nent to Tanaka for the
Tavern, including an $800,000 down
payment and $585,161,60 In mortgage
payments. Hence, wG exercise our
eguitable power in awarding restitution
to the Santiagos so as to prevent
forfeiture of their interests. Accordingly,
we eonclude that lhe Santiagos are
entitled to restitution of their proven
out-of-pocket losses from Tanaka's
wrongful foreclosure of the Mortgage
and subsequent sale of the Tavern. See
Fleming u Napili Kai. Ltd., S0 Haw, 66,
70. $0 nZd 31 6, 319 (l 967) (declaring
that equity jurisprudence "is not bound
by the strict rules of the common law,
but can mold its decrees to do justice
amid allthe vicissitudes and intricacies
of life'- (quoting Eowen u Hockley, 71
F.Zd 781, 786 Wh Cir. 1934J). This
amount is equal to the undisputed
$800,000 down payrnent that the
Santiagos paid for the Tavem,
$585,161.60 in mortgage payments
from September 2006 to March 2011,
consisting of principal, interest, and
fees, $17,518.31 that the Santiagos
were required to pay in closing charges
associated with the sale, and
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$10,110.88 in property taxes that the
Santiagos paid after Tanaka had
wrongfully $old the Tavern back to
herself.3s ln sum, the $anliagos
suffered total out-of-pocket losses of
$1,41 2,790.79 ["**65J as a result of
Tanaka's f.ffi41 f15gl wrongful
fcreclosure of the Mortgage and
subsequent sale of the Tavern.ao

ln cases involving fraud ordeceit, which
includes nondisclosure claims, this
court has previously stated that the
mcasure of damages "is usuallY
confined lo either [***66] the
'out-of-pocket' loss or the 'benefit of the
bargain."' Hlis v. Crockett.Sl Haw. 45,
53, 45-! P.zd 814. 82P {19fi9); Za.nakip'
Preo u:...Cutter...Po-dgp, Inp.. 98 fiawai'i
309" _ 32fi, 47 P.7d- 1222,J233-""t79Q2)"

{same). Under the out-of*pocket rule,

"the damages are the difference
between the actualvalue of the property
received and the Price Paid for the
property, along with any sPecial
damages naturally and proximately
caused by the fraud Prior to its

discovery including expenses incurred

se Tho Santiagos suggestod to both the circuit court and the lCAthat Tanaka's oac*ual damages,o which they estimated at

$s0,g3s, should be deductsd from their groas damage*, This deduction proceeded upon the premise that the nonjudicial

fsreclssure was valid and lhat ihe purchase prico at lhe forecloeure sale would be $1 .3 million, Because both assumptions are

incorrect, the proposed dsduction is nol applicable-

40 Relatedly, the Santiagos, who should haye been the prevailing garties as to Tanaka's breach of morig*ge and breach of

nste counterclaims, are also entitled lo atomeys'fees they incuned at the circuit court' HRS5.607-1..4 (Supp. 1997).

Conversely, because Tanaka should have been the losing pady, fre circuil court's award of attomeyt'fees to her' based on

HR9S $07:14, is eftoneous. We lherefore remand this case to fre circuit c*urt for a determination of the amount of atbmeys'

feEs due the Santiagos'

47 lnherenl in the foregoing formulations is the presuppo$ition that the recipienl of fmud or deceit retrains soms value a9 a

resultofthelransaclioninwhichthefraudordeceiiwasmade,Wherelherecipientf*6fl offraudordecsitisleftwithnovalue

whatsoever, the praper mea$ure ol damages is *the amount . , . paid with interest from lie date of paymont, plus incidental

losses and expenses sufFered as a result of the selle/s misrepreseniations." $elfip,aragtgalsbl{g"lgJ,El&9d.48'SS {{1{!p' Ct'

App" j95Z); acsord Kenv. Vatterptt Educ. Ctr19.. hq., 439 S.W,Sd 802. 813,-14 {Mo. Ct"App. 20141; seeAndel8on v. Hqasley'

$s lGn.5?2. 148 P.738 ffian. 191s}.
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in mitigating the damages." Be
Goadrfeh Co. v. Mesabi Tire Ca", 430
N.W.2d t9A, IBZ {Minn. 1988); see
gffirfl$y 3i,7- Am' ..,'J.ur,. .2:d -Fr"-aud and
Deeeii S 434 (2013). ln contrast, the
beneflt-of-the-bargain rule "allows the

[recipient of the fraud or deceitJ to
recovsr the difference between the
value of the property rsceivsd and the
vatue to plaintiff that the property would
have had if the representation had been
true." !d=; see generally 37 Am. Jur, 2d
Fraud and Deieit S 432 (ZOl t1.41 lt is
unnecessary to decide the applicable
measure of nondisclosure damages due
the Santiagos because, based on the
trial record, the total amoun: of damages
to which the $antiagos are entitlsd on
thelr nondisclo$Llre claim i$ included
within the $1 ,412,790.79 amount that
this court has already awarded to them.
With respect to damages for negligent
mi$rspre$entation, the $antiagos "malr

recover the pecuniary losses caussd by
their justifiable reliance on a negligent
misrepresentation." Zanakis.Pic,n. 9-8-

Hawai'i at 321, 47 P.3d at "1234 (citing
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Sfafe ex rel" Sransfer v. U.S. S{eel
Qarp., 82 Hawai'i 32, 9t9 F.Zd 294
{7W6) {recognizing that "pecuniary
losses are recoverable in a clairn for
negligent misrepresentation")); sge
Chun v. Park, 51 Haw. 482, *68, 482
nAd 905,909 {1969) (approving "oul of
pockst" expen$s$ incurred in
connection with the purchase of a
property in reliance upon a negligent
misrepresentation). The Zanakis court
adopted the following formulation from
the Restatement {Second) of Torts lor
damages recoverable for a negligent
misrepresentation:

fllhose damages neces$ary to
compensate the plaintiff for the
pecuniary loss to him or her of which
the misrepresentation is a legal
cause, including

(a) the difference between the value
oJwhat lre orshe has received in the
transaction and its purchase price or
other value given for it; and

(b) pecuniary loss sufered otherwise
as a consequence of the plaintiffs
reliance [**o68] upon the
misrepresentation.

Zanakis-Pico, 9$ Hawai'i at 322. 47
P.Sd at 1235 (2002) (alterations and
emphasis omitted) (quoting Besble:
ment (Secand) of Torts S 5528 (1977)').
Although the $antiagos are entitled to
damages for negligent
misrepresentation, similar to the
damages for nondisclosure, we need
not decide the applicable amount due

tl'le Santiagos because based on the
trialrecord, the totalamount of damages
to which the Santiasos are entitled on
their negligent misrepresentation claim
is included within the $1 ,412,79A.79
amount that they have already been
awarded"

f.ffi51 f160I Vl. Conclusion

Based on the foregoing, ws vacate the
lCAJudgment on Appeal and the circuit
court's Judgment, Writ of Ejectment,
Order Denying the Santiagos' Motion
for Reconsideration, and Order
Granting Tanaka's Fees. The circuit
court's Trial Ordel which incorporates
the FOF and COL, is vacated insofar as
it is inconsistent with this opinion;
otherwise, it is affirmed. The ease is
remanded to the circuit court (1) for
entry of judgment in favor of the
Santiagos on their negligent
misrepresentation and nondisclosure
cause$ oJ action; (2) for entry of
judgment in favar of the Santiagos on
Tanaka's breach of note, breach of
mortgage, breach of covenanl of good
faith and fair dealing, and ejectment
csu$es of [***69] action; and (3) for
determination of interest, attorneys'
feos, and costs in favorof the $antiagos,
as appropriate.

/s/ Mark H" Recktenwald

/s/ Paula A. Nakayama

1sl Sabrina $. McKenna

/s/ Richard \ff" Pollack
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/s/ Michael D, Wilson
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